Turn taking board

Purpose:
-

To visually support turn taking during a game.
To show whose turn it is and who is waiting for a turn.

How to make turn taking board:
Turn taking board with names:
Supplies:
- one piece of paper, folded in half horizontally.
- two different coloured sticky-notes i.e. post-its. (If no sticky notes, then
different colour paper is fine to use)
- Pen
- Scissors (if no scissors, the paper can be ripped carefully)
1. Write everyone’s name on an individual sticky-note, then place them on the piece of
paper in order of the players turns.
2. With the other colour sticky notes, fold it in half and cut out a box from the center,
unfold, you have made a window. (See examples below)
3. On the bottom of the window write ‘My turn’.
Now it’s ready to use!

** If you have individual photos of the people playing, they can be used instead of names **

How to use turn taking board:
1. The board is used left to right. The person going first should be placed on the left hand side
of the board, then the player who is going second, third, fourth….etc.
2. Choose one person to be in charge of moving the window throughout the game. They will
place the window on the name/photo when it is the person’s turn. It can be helpful if they
say ‘George it’s your turn’ or when it’s their turn saying ‘It’s my turn’.
3. Once everyone has had a turn, the window goes back to the first person on left. This
process is continued until the game has finished.

Another option to making a turn taking board:
Turn taking board using a photo:
Supplies:
-

Photo of everyone playing the game. If you don’t have a photo printed out,
you could use a photo on a tablet.
Sticky note or a piece of paper about that size
Scissors

1. Cut out a circle from the sticky note
2. Fold the circle in half, from the center of the circle cut out a circle. When you unfold,
it you should have a window. (See example below)

